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Summary of Activities
Background:
1. Background to the South African coral reefs is provided in a PowerPoint Presentation
on the ICRI Forum. The reefs all fall within MPAs in a World Heritage Site, are
marginal in nature and appear to be undergoing temperature-related changes in
community structure. Limited coral bleaching has occurred. Their conservation
status is thus not in question but they are manifesting the effects of climate change.
2. Research on the reefs has yielded considerable baseline information (outlined in
summary below), such that a paradigm shift towards process-orientated research has
become possible during the report period. A watershed has been reached in which
the management implications of the results are being addressed in a current rezoning
exercise. Biodiversity targets have been set and careful consideration is being given
to reef connectivity in the delineation of extant and new sanctuary areas. One of the
proposed sanctuaries will include coelacanths found in recent years in submarine
canyons adjacent to some of the reefs.
3. Current reef monitoring will continue and proposals are under consideration to
expand the studies to assess:
a. The extent and consequences of climate change.
b. Reef accretion versus bio-erosion.
c. Indicators of reef health.
d. Coral reproductive dynamics and the epidemiology of coral diseases.
e. Small-scale recruitment and large scale connectivity within the major reefs
(including genetic studies).
f. Predictive spatial modelling of reef habitats and processes.
g. Variability in the fish communities.
h. Changes in community structure upon closure of reefs (sanctuary areas), and
on the usefulness of artificial reefs (opportunistic studies).
Summary of pertinent points
Corals are found in South Africa primarily at the northern end of the province of KwaZuluNatal, being central to the Maputaland reefs in the Delagoa Bioregion. They also occur in
diminishing numbers in the Natal Bioregion, right into Pondoland (Celliers et al. submitted).
All of the major coral reefs lie in marine protected areas (MPAs) within the Greater St Lucia
Wetland Park (GSLWP), a World Heritage Site of great value and importance. They are
nodes of biodiversity that are being subjected to increasing extractive and non-extractive
recreational use. Over the past 15 years, South Africa has invested considerable research
funding on the reefs. Geological surveys have been undertaken by Ramsay (1996) and are
presented in detail by Ramsay et al. (2006). The Oceanographic Research Institute (ORI)

has played a leading role in biological studies on the reefs (Schleyer 2000; Schleyer &
Celliers 2003a; Schleyer et al. 2000, 2006). Groundbreaking work has been completed on
their biodiversity and they have been surveyed, mapped and zoned for potential use (Riegl et
al. 1995; Celliers & Schleyer 2001; Schleyer 2000; Schleyer & Celliers 2005; Ramsay et al.
2006). Fundamental research has been undertaken on matters such as coral systematics,
reproduction, distribution and settlement (Benayahu & Schleyer 1995, 1996, 1998; Glassom
et al. 2006; Monniot et al. 2001; Ofwegen & Schleyer 1997; Kruger & Schleyer 1998; Kruger
et al. 1998; Schleyer et al. 1997, 2003, 2004). Integrated monitoring was initiated early in the
programme and has yielded valuable information on coral community dynamics, climaterelated bleaching and reef oceanography (Celliers & Schleyer 2002; Schleyer & Celliers
2003a, b, c; Schleyer et al. 2005). Surveys on diver damage have resulted in guidelines on
their sustainable diving capacity (Schleyer & Tomalin 2000). Comprehensive systematic
studies have been published on the algae by the Universities of Cape Town and Ghent
(Anderson et al. 2005) and limited work has been undertaken on the taxonomy of the
sponges and ascidians (Monniot et al. 2001).
Our studies have led us to hypothesise the probable future of the South African coral
communities in the face of climate change (Schleyer & Celliers 2003a). Corals in the
western Indian Ocean (WIO) were particularly affected by El Nino Southern Oscillationrelated (ENSO) bleaching (Rodrigues et al. 2000; Obura et al. 2004) and, in South Africa,
sea temperatures have now attained the bleaching threshold (Celliers & Schleyer 2002). Our
preliminary model suggests that global warming may initially encourage hard coral growth
but will adversely affect the reefs in the long-term (Schleyer & Celliers 2003a). In the latter
regard, ORI monitoring has revealed diminishing recruitment and increasing mortality
(Schleyer & Celliers 2003a). As our coral communities are marginal in nature, they are likely
to be more sensitive to climate change and provide a predictive insight to the global future of
this fauna. Planned ORI research is thus expected to yield results both of national and
international importance concerning the world’s valuable yet diminishing coral resources.
In this regard, our studies on these resources have advanced to a point where modelling reef
habitat, processes and connectivity has become possible within the context of climate and
environmental change. Coral reef monitoring has been conducted on the reefs since 1993,
focusing primarily on the consequences of global warming while simultaneously providing
background information on representative reef condition. Process-based indicators of reef
health are now needed for application on a wider spatial scale on the reefs in view of their
increasing usage and of climate-related changes. In consequence, ORI is planning to take
its studies into the next dimension, that of predictive modelling of the habitat, processes and
dynamics on the South African reefs.
On the management side, biodiversity surveys have been completed on all the reefs in the
GSLWP, a massive task that spanned seven years. These have provided the information
needed on reef biodiversity and susceptibility to damage to develop a zonation plan for their
sustainable use. The results indicated that, apart from obvious differences in their depth
distribution, there are 18 distinct coral communities on the reefs that vary in a gradient from
north to south. Recommendations were made on modifications to the current sanctuary
zonation to meet the GSLWP biodiversity target, set at 40%, for the protection of
representative communities. Usage zones were categorised from training and general diving
areas to those suitable only for access by advanced and experienced divers, with
appropriate diving limits. This information was shared with the conservation authority,
Ezemvelo KwaZulu-Natal Wildlife (EKZNW), prior to completion of the integration process
and salient results of the surveys were incorporated in a National Spatial Biodiversity
Assessment. The combined data have also been incorporated with geophysical and socioeconomic information into an interactive database (Ramsay et al. 2006), a product that will
be invaluable for the conservation, planning and development of the GSLWP.
Current and completed studies are thus yielding results central to sustainable management
of the reefs. Together with results of planned initiatives, they will contribute to habitat and

ecosystem models that will facilitate the development of conservation and management
strategies for the reefs, including risk assessment.
The combined initiatives will
simultaneously contribute to the fulfilment of South Africa’s commitment to international
conventions such as the CBD, Nairobi Convention and Jakarta Mandate, while ensuring that
it meets its obligations to UNESCO in terms of its World Heritage Act. The proposed work
will also involve the use and further development of cutting-edge technology and increase
South African capacity in these fields through student training.
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